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Second Bomb Scare Clears Hamilton Smith
by Ed Brodeur

Another bomb scare cancelled the two
o’clock classes scheduled in Hamilton
Smith Wednesday afternoon.
The University Security Department
was notified of the threat at 1:15 p.m.
and the building was evacuated by 1:30.
But the only things spewed out of the
class building and onto the lawns be
tween 1:15 and 2:45 were smiling
students, irritated faculty and Univer
sity personnel, and scowling security
officers.
Wednesday’s threat marked Hamilton
Smith’s second scare in two weeks. The
first occurred April 5, the Friday be
fore vacation.
Wednesday’s threat came in the form
of a hand-written note left on the office
door of Hans Heilbronner, professor of
history. Heilbronner discovered the
note shortly after 1:00 p.m. when he
returned from lunch.
The note was written in pencil and
addressed to Heilbronner. It carried
instructions to “ read carefully’’.
While the text of the note has not
been officially released, it is said
to have demanded that Heilbronner’s
Russian history mid-term exam be
postponed or a bomb would be set
off in Hamilton Smith. Heilbroimer
said the hand writing indicated the
note had been written by two people.
The 50 students in Heilbronner’s
class had originally voted to have
the exam on April 5, the day of the
first bomb threat. The exam was
then rescheduled for Wednesday, April
17. Immediately following the second
threat, the exam was rescheduled in
Murkland Auditorium and proceeded
as planned.
In what appeared to be an additional

attempt to delay the exam, an an
n o u n c e m e n t r e a d i n g “ Hist 764
Cancelled - Exam F ri.’’ and bear
ing the forged signature ofHeilbronner
was discovered on the blackboard and
door of Hamilton Smith 141.
At 1:40 Wednesday, nine men from
the p o l i c e and f i r e departments
searched Hamilton Smith. A police
man guarded the main entrance.
The reaction of the evacuated stu
dents was varied. Some stretched
into the warm afternoon sun. Others
speculated.
Stuart Palmer, a sociology professor
who teaches a class in criminology,
was seen calmly sitting on the stone
wall near Hood House. Professors
generally clustered together on the
lawns. Some held informal conferences
with students.
One of Heilbronner’s students doubt
ed if another delay would improve her
mark. “ I was all ready for it on the
first day it was scheduled, but I haven’t
studied since. This is an awfully silly
way to get out of an exam,’’ she said.
Many students doubt that the bomb
threat was actually made by one of
Heilbronner’s students. “ It’s just too
obvious that someone from the class
may have done it, therefore I don’t
think it was someone from the class,’’
a junior girl said.
Frederick Hinck, assistant superin
tendent of properties, said the building
was reopened at 2:45 p.m. when the
search was completed. No bomb was
found. Hinck said that the incident
is under investigation.
was received shortly after midnight
on April 5 in a call to President

Accepts North Dakota Job

Charley Holt Takes Over
As U N H ’ s Hockey Coach

Former UNH hockey coach Rube
Bjorkman left early today for Grand
Forks, N. D., and North Dakota’s
coaching job after UNH Athletic Di
rector Andrew Mooradian released him
from a contract which was not to ex
pire until June.
Bob Selman, University of North
Dakota’s coach for the past two years,
resigned last week to take a similar
position for the University of Minne
sota at DuLuth. UND officials quick
ly offered Bjorkman the job, and the
latter announced his acceptance Tues
day.
Bjorkman resigned from the Uni
versity two weeks ago, to accept the
position of Director of the Grands
Rapids (Minn.) Youth Program.
Mooradian and Grand Rapids officials
granted Bjorkman a release imme
diately. Mooradian said yesterday that
UNH granted Bjorkman his release
“ to accommodate him and because the
six outstanding hockey players he re
cruited have agreed to come here next
September even though Rube won’t be
here to coach them.’’
“ The coaching job in Minnesota is
the best for me,’’ says Bjorkman.
“ Grand Forks is only 100 miles from
my home, and, of course. North Dakota
is one of the top clubs in the country.
“ I would like to express my apprecia
tion to all the coaches, players, and fans
for all they have done for me.’’
Mooradian will coach golf this spring,
in Bjorkman’s place.

“ Charley Holt is a fine coach and
gentleman. He’ll do a great job for
the University,’’ said outgoing hockey
coach Rube Bjorkman. Holt is the new
est addition to the Wildcat coaching
staff.
Charles (Charley) E. Holt, Jr., has
accepted the hockey coach position at
UNH and will assume his duties in
June. Holt has been hockey coach
at Colby College for six years.
Holt was one of 45 applicants for
the position.
Mooradian had ap
plications from high school coaches,
college coaches, and professional play
ers for the position. Four Eastern
Division I coaches and three Western
Division I coaches applied for the
position.
Holt has been varsity hockey coach
and golf coach at Colby since 1962.
He has been assistant director of
Athletics at the Waterville, Maine,
school for two years. His team won
the ECAC Division II College Hockey
Championship in 1966, and were run
ners-up in 1967.
Holt captained the 1945-46 Dart
mouth sextet, and played for the U.S.
team in the 1949 World Champion
ships at Sweden. He has coached
at Melrose High (Mass.), Bloomfield
Hills High (Mich.) and directs a hockey
clinic annually in Lake Placid, N. Y.
“ We are very pleased to have a man
of his caliber and experience to coach
at UNH,’’ said Athletic Director An
drew Mooradian. “ He is a proven
coach.’’

that a bomb had been place in Hamilton
Smith and was set to go off at 2:15,’’
Grant said.
The building was closed and evacu
ated immediately. Security and police
checked and foimd nothing. The build
ing was reopened at 3:15.
Grant said that the University has
standing procedures to attempt to trace
such calls. He declined to say if the
trace had been successful.
“ I think it’s a shame that some kid has
interrupted an afternoon of classes. It’s
a damn shame,’’ Grant concluded.

Law Imposes Penalties
For Bomb Threats

A ccord in g to Arthur G rant, a s s is ta n t
to the P r e sid e n t, the fir s t bomb threat

Who’s Who In Hockey Rink?
Bjorkman Reconsiders;

McConnell. The caller said he was
going to place a bomb in a University
building Friday morning. He said that
he would call later to say where he would
place it.
“ During the noon hour Friday, the
University s w i t c h b o a r d , the Presi
dent’s office, the Director of Security,
and the Durham Police Department re
ceived calls in rapid succession saying

Blasted Bluebook!
The rescheduling of the Russian
History exam resulted in no bombed
buildings Wednesday afternoon, but re
ports from Dover indicate that it re
sulted in s e v e r a l bombed students
Wednesday night. (Photo by Hendrick)

Convention
Colled Off
The New England Women’s Student
Government Association Conference
scheduled here this weekend was can
celled due to lack of interest.
Jan Allen, a UNH student senator
and chairman of the conference, said
at least four of the ten invited schools
expressed an unwillingness to parti
cipate when contacted by telephone
Wednesday.
In past years, NEWSGA has met
annually at different schools to dis
cuss women’s government. However,
this year most schools favor coedu
cational government. Miss Allen in
dicated.
She added that the organization now
faces four alternatives: to disband,
to reorganize into a co-ed associa
tion, to merge with another women’s
student organization, or to merge with
the Yankee Conference Student Govern
ment Association.
NEWSGA now includes Bates, Colby,
Middlebury, and th e University of
Bridgeport, in a d d i t i o n to the YC
schools.
Olga Mansur, also a UNH student
senator, is co-chairman of the con
ference, which was last held at UNH
in 1962. ■The NEWSGA Conference
Committee operates under the Student
Rules Committee of the Student Senate.

The New Hampshire penalty for caus
ing a bomb threat can be up to $500
and/or one year in prison for each
offense, according to Durham judge.
Brad McIntyre.
William Cann, State Deputy Attorney
General quoted State Law RSA 527.29B
paragraph four, which reads: “ A
false report of crime or that an explo
sive or dangerous substance threatens
the safety of any person, persons, or
property, shall be punished by a fine
of not more than$500 and/or imprison
ment for not more than one year.”
In some cases, the FBI aids in the in
vestigation of such incidents.
A spokesman for the Boston office of
the Federal Bureau of Investigation
said, “ Ordinarily, a bomb threat is a
matter for the local police. This is
not a federal offense. In some cases,
however, we can and do participate in
the investigation.’*

CHOICE 68" Gives
Students Vote Wed.
Over two million college students will
vote for their presidential preferences
in a n a t i o n a l collegiate primary,
CHOICE 68, Wednesday, April 24.
UNH students will participate in
the voting which is sponsored locally
by Student Senate and nationally by
“ Time” Magazine.
David Jesson, president of Student
Senate, said, “ Since the New Hamp
shire primary seems to have signif
icantly altered the character of this
year’s presidential campaign, “ Time”
considers UNH a key university for
judging student sentiment.
“ Moreover,” he said, “ it is an ef
fective way for students to voice on a
nation-wide scale their presidential
preferences and to indicate their opinions on the major issues facing our
nation today.”
The ballot, which lists the names of
13 presidential possibilities, also in
cludes a section in which students may
indicate their opinions on Vietnam and
the urban crisis.
The voting next Wednesday will last
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Students may
vote in the Memorial Union Building or
in their dining halls during lunch and
dinner.
Robert G. Harris, executive director
of CHOICE 68, feels that the primary
could have significant effects on the
November p r e s i d e n t i a l elections.
“ Students will have a chance on April
24 to let the rest of the country know
that they are willing to stand up and be
counted,” he said. “ And the impact of
several million of the nation’s youth
expressing their opinions together will
be enormous.”
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The Other End of the Line
, Telephones play a very important role in college life. Photos here show what
coeds can’t see on the other end of the line.
Center: A defiant challenger; clockwise from top right, “the man on the spot” ;
a Rodin “thinker” ; a poetry reader; the desperate; the cool and the relaxed.
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Campus Zodiac Is Out O f This World
by Janice Harayda

The horoscope of President John McConnell predicts, “ You
can expect numerous changes in your way of life in 1968. Some of
these may be the direct result of a highly favorable romantic
development during the last three months of the year.’-*
McConnell, born on October 18, stands out among UNH student
and faculty leaders who fall under the zodiac sign of Libra the
Scales (Sept. 24-Oct. 23).
The Libra traits of “ being able to see both sides of a question
at all times” and “ loving to argue” seem made-to-order for the
President, who has served as an arbitrator in numerous labor
disputes.
The horoscopes of 25 other campus leaders, however, prove
sometimes correct, often wrong, and occasionally wildly mistaken.
Campus Sagittarians, born Nov. 23-Dec, 21, include Dave
Jesson (Dec. 4), president of the student senate, and Dave Mayberry
(Nov. 23), editor of THE NEW HAMPSHIRE. “ Promiscuous lean
ings, warmth, and philosophical inclinations” mark those born
under the sign of the Centaur, say the Dell zodiac books.
The birthdays of at least four well-known campus persons
fall under the sign of Pisces the Fish (Feb. 2-Mar. 20). The
adjectives “ friendly, sweet, sympathetic, and sociable” apply
to most Pices, such as Josie Hutchins, Miss UNH; Trevor Colbourn, dean of the graduate school; Dick Evans, vice-president
of the sophomore class, and Brad Cook, president of the Young
Republicans Club.

this handicap.
They include Missy Manzer, vice-president of the student senate,
Jan d e e , dean of the Whittemore School; and Wade Southwick,
president of the Ski Club.
The Leos, (July 24-Aug. 23), who are dubbed “ the leaders of the
heavens,” include only two earthly leaders. Winter Carnival Queen
Sue Stevens and Dean of Student C. Robert Keesey.
Romantic Change

“ Changes in finance, partnership matters, and romance” await
these Leos in the latter months of the year.
The UNH baseball team may expect big changes in batting
lineup or field position, if the zodiac of Coach Ted Conner is
accurate. Conner, a Virgo (Aug. 24-Sept. 23), is “ fond of change
and variety,” as is Dean of the College of Liberal Arts, Eugene
Mills.
Two persons born under Scorpio (Oct, 24-Nov. 22) are repre
sented among those who guide UNH. A Scorpio like Elizabeth
McQuade, associate dean of students, (Nov. 16) and Senate Treasurer
Craig Solomon (Oct. 31) should aim at “ replacing fanciful thinking
with concrete plans,” according to astrologers.
Academic Vice-President Robert Barlow and Granite Editor
Carlene Carey represent the Taurus the Bull group (Apr. 21-May 21)
at the University.
One Dell paperback list Tauruses as “ basically jealous and
possessive,” another book says, “ You have been partially re 
warded for your patience and perseverance.”
Organizing Capricorns
Knowledge of the signs of the zodiac may prove more helpful
Capricorns possess “ natural, organizing skills” which should to a student now than at any other time. In spring, most students
have “ a free reign in 1968,” the Dell horoscope maintains. The find more time for star gazing.
symbol of a goat represents this zodiac sign, which encompasses
all persons born from Dec. 22 to Jan, 20.
FOR G U A R A N T E E D S E A T IN G D IA L 436-2605
Some campus Capricorns have already shown their “ organizing
skills” this year. Debbie Kemp (Jan. 9), was recently elected to
FROM 1 :00 - 4:00 OR 6:30 - 9:30 D A lL Y
the student senate executive committee, and John Bright (Jan. 19)
4th
TELEPHO NE
s e r v e s a s p r e sid e n t of the se n io r c la s s . O th ers of the sa m e sig n
R E S E R V A T IO N S
Week
are Harry Keener (Dec. 22), dean of the college of agriculture,
A C C E P TE D
and Jim Floyd (Dec. 26), president of the Canoe Club,
A definite void of Aquarians (Jan. 21-Feb. 19) exists among
prominent persons on campus. However, astrologers partially
explain this by noting that those born under the sign of the man
pouring water are always searching for ways to accomplish old
BEST DIRECTION
objectives.

ACADEM
AWARD

Egocentric Moods

,MIKE NICHOLS A

One
astrology guide
maintains that they are “ basically
unreliable,..of somewhat uncertain behavior, subject to egocentric
moods.”
Few of these traits benefit a potential leader, andi
Aquarians may need a Dale Carnegie personality course before
they leave their mark on campus.
At least one campus Aquarian, hockey player Mike Ontkean,
fared well this year.
Doug Stevens, president of RHAC, and BobStremba, general
manager of WUNH, excell among the UNH representatives of
Aries the Ram (Mar. 21-Apr. 20), who “ possess many ideal
qualities,” and are “ daring and impulsive.”
A void of Gemini, the Twins, similar to that of Aquarians, exists
on campus. Those born between May 22 and June 21 display a
“ fertility of ideas.”
A1 Cleveland, a member of the student
senate Executive Committee is the only known Gemini student
leader.
Cancer the Crab “ tends to depend frequently on other people,”
but several Cancers have risen to high places on campus despite
S T U D E N T A G E N C IE S
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A S K A B O U T OUR POP ULAR S E R V I C E S
Magazines at 50% o ff regular subscription rates
Copying service: Xerocopying, Thesis and
Term Paper typing
The Playboy Party, Party Favors
U N IT A R IA N U N IV E R S A L IS ! FELLOWSHIP
Sunday — 10 a.m. — 20 Madbury Road

APR. 21: Mrs. Katherine B. Howe reviews
The Passover Plot by H.J. Schonfield
YOU ARE WELCOME

*

Lazare-Kaplan Diamond Rings
Volkswagens, Porsches, Hondas
Travel Service,-Sheraton Student and
Faculty ID's
Record Clubs, Stereos, Radios

THIS C A R D M E A N S
ACTION
Just check the items which in
terest you, fill out your name and
address, and mail it (Postage paid).
A unique system brings to you
a rapid personalized description of
those services and products which
interest you most.

Cards Available at U.N.H. Bookstore
or at Town and Campus or call us at
868-9900.
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Editorials

J t o t Jilm

A Dishonor to D r. King
The ''Manchester Union-Leader" sum
marized its editorial campaign concern
ing the life and death of the Rev. Dr.
Martin Luther, King, Jr. in a Wednesday
editorial, "The Truth About Dr. K ing",
which said, "D r. King was a brave man, a
determined man, but also — in our care
fully considered opinion — a clever dem
agogue."
Since April 5, the day after King's assas
sination, the "Union-Leader" has con
sistently spouted the most bigoted, racsist editorial views in New England. It is
frightening to think that some of its
readers might accept its views.
Speaking of Dr. King on April 6, an
editorial claimed, " I t was his tactic to
predict violence If this or that piece of
civil rights legislation was not adopted by
Congress. These predictions all too often
were not accompanied by even the mild
est admonishment that violence is totally
unacceptable as a means of productive
social change."
Dr. King never even tacitly advocated
the use of violence. Many times, he spoke
out against violence in the civil rights
movement in the strongest terms.
George Schuyler, the Union-Leader's
Negro literary editor, said April 6 in a
front-page opinion that King's death was
"largely of his own doing", because he
"persisted in forcing himself into volatile
situations which were pregnant with dan
ger from opponents, and naturally a man
of his kin d had great o p p o s itio n ".
King did place himself in great danger.
We admire him for it. A man of your kind,
Mr. Schuyler, might not realize how great
a sacrifice King made for his beliefs. He
placed principle above fear, truth above
death.
On April 9, Schuyler continued his
barrage with another front-page story en
titled "H e Reaped the W hirlwind". In
summarizing his story, he concluded:
"The goal of the (overwhelming) (sic)
majority of American negroes (sic)
is middle-class co-existence. Millions

have attained that status, and more
are doing so all the time. There is
lessening economic discrimination
and everywhere they wish to vote,
they are doing so. It will not speed
the process to continue tactics of
harassment and annoyance, but may
well cause a retrogression in race re
lations to the disadvantage of all.
Dr. King, tragically, never learned
this. His followers had better."
Schuyler's apparent ignorance of what
Dr. King was working for and of the con
ditions in urban ghettoes was superceded
by that of Schuyler's boss. Publisher
William Loeb, who claimed in his April
9 editorial that he was "Sick and Tired
of Sentimental Slop", such as lowering
the flag to half-mast in mourning for Dr.
King.
"We do not feel that this man, Martin
Luther King, was deserving of this re
spect," Loeb quoted a cohort as saying.
A day later, Loeb continued his dis
play of poor taste by advocating that
"every single household in the United
States should have at least two rifles and
plenty of ammunition on hand.
"Every American home must prepare
itself to become an armed fortress against
the invaders."
Does "every American home" include
ghetto tenements? If it does, then who
are "the invaders"?
We have been sickened by the UnionLeader b efo re, b u t its im p lic a tio n th a t

King was a Communist stoolie who sought
violent revolution is not only the basest
of mistruths, but delivered in the poorest
of tastes as well.
Perhaps if that newspaper's tirade of
ignorant opinions, distorted half-truths,
and blatant mistruths had been delayed
until the nation had partially recovered
from the shock of Dr. King's death, one
could say at least that the Union-Leader
was considerate of the nation's grief.
One cannot say that now.
K. B.

You Qualify
Who can work on TH E NEW HAMP
SHIRE? What are the necessary qualifica
tions? How do you get on the staff?
These questions are asked annually by
students who want to work for the paper
but don't know 1.) if they qualify or 2.)
how to get on the staff. We want every
one to know the answers.
Any student at the University can work
for the paper. There is no prerequisite.
You need no one's permission. You don't
have to know anything about journalism.
You don't have to know how to type or
interview or write a story.
Many positions on the paper demand
no writing at all. We need a business man
ager to keep books, an advertising man
ager and salesmen to sell ads, a secretary

to clean-up the office, a circulation man
ager to deliver papers, and photographers
to take pictures and develop them in our
darkroom.
Contrary to the popular myth, you do
not have to be an English Literature
major, or take a course with Donald Mur
ray or know someone on the staff.
If you

are interested, you qualify.

And if you're interested, now is the
best time to act. Come to TH E NEW
HAM PSHIRE office (room 120 in the
Union) and fill out an application for a
position on next year's staff before
April 22.
The new staff takes over on April 29.
Be on it.

THE HEN HAMPSHIRE
E n te re d a s seco n d -class m a tte r a t th e P o s t O ffices o f D u rh a m a n d S o m e rs w o rth . N ew H a m p s h ire ,
u n d e r th e A c t o f M arch 8. 1870. A ccep ted fo r m a ilin g a t sp ecial r a t e o f p o s ta g e p ro v id e d f o r in
s e c tio n 1103, a c t o f O cto b e r 8, 1917, a u th o r iz e r S e p te m b e r 1, 1918. to ta l n u m b e r o f co p ies p r in te d
7,500. P a id c irc u la tio n 6,300.
* S end n o tic e o f u n d e liv e re d copies on fo rm 3579 to th e n ew H am p sh ire , M em o rial U n io n , D u rh a m ,
N ew H a m p s h ire , 03824.

DIAL 868-2581
or
Ext. 387

Do you have a gripe or question you want answered? Do you feel you’ve
been unjustly treated? Then contact HOT LINE and we’ll try to help
you. Write: HOT LINE, THE NEW HAMPSHIRE, MUB, UNH, Durham,
N.H.; or call 868-2581 or ext. 387 between 1 2 - 1 p.m., 3 - 5:30 or
7:30 - 9:30 p.m. Monday through Thursday. Questions will be
identified by the asker’s initials.
Since the construction to be done on the MUB will in some ways re
strict Union services, will the present Union fee remain the same? A.M.

Ronald Barrett, director of the Union, explained that the fee, which is
two dollars during the summer and twelve dollars during the academic
year, will definitely remain the same next year. However, during the
following year when the new facilities will be completed the fee will be
increased due to the cost of the construction. There is some good news
though. Barrett added that the Union will continue to provide meeting
rooms, student offices, and food service in some form. So it appears
that the MUB will still remain a welcome refuge for all those who are
hungry, talkative, bored, tired, or who just want to cut a class.
Why is that dog always in the bookstore? Is he working? Is he under
contract?
P.L.

Hot Line contacted Hap Follansbee who works in the bookstore and
owns the dog. “ I don’t have a baby sitter for him yet,” she explained,
“and I leave home at six thirty in the morning and I’m not back until
six thirty at night.” She added that he will be moved out back because,
“ Some people want him, and some don’t. It’s a toss-up.”
Why couldn’t girls wear bathing suits in the Miss UNH Pageant? P.J.M.

Hot Line discovered that Miss UNH contestants do wear bathing suits,
and in fact, this represents twenty-five per cent of the competition.
However, it has been Uhiversity policy since 1950 that it is an afternoon
competition which is closed to the public, and this policy has simply
never been challenged. However, we think that maybe it is wiser to con
tinue to protect the girls from all those adoring Don Juans.
According to a recent article in “The New Hampshire” , Leslie Turner,
the new registrar, “noted that UNH was one o f the few schools which
allow students a choice in course sections. However, he hopes to have
all student records computerized in two years.” Does this mean that in
the near future students will not have a choice o f sections?
M.M.

The “ New Hampshire” reporter who wrote that story on Turner was
able to reassure us that UNH students will continue to select their own
course sections. Of course, whether or not the computer will grant
those requests will probably still remain a surprise.

Letters to the Editor
Leaver Asks Stop to Damming
To the Editor;
In a recent issue of THE NEW
HAMPSHIRE you displayed a pic
ture of the results of damming the
College Br(X)k culvert at East
Hall. Something you did not show
and perhaps were not aware of
was the flooding in the base
ments of the homes of three
University professors who live
downstream from East Hall.
The flooding was the result of
a surcharge on the sewer truck
line which closely parallels Col
lege Brook. The line was unable
to accomodate the excess water
seeping into the sewerage system
upstream from their homes. The
damming of College Brook raised
the level in the area immediately
above the dam to a point where it
flowed over the top of a sewer
manhole thus providing an op
portunity for groud water to enter
the sewerage system.
The damming and the flooding
is not a direct cause and effect
circumstance but certainly the
excess water entering the sewer
from such a damming is a con

tributing factor to the overload
on the system which did cause
the backup into the homes of these
three professors.
The Town and the University
will soon enter into a joint pro
ject to increase the size of this
sewer line, particularly in view
of the additions to the University
Campus, which will have an effect
on the amount of sewerage
carried in this line. Until at
least this time I would like to urge
that the students do not block
the culvert at any point. I am
asking for cooperation on the
assumption that an informed stu
dent body will exercise good
judgment in their actions.
As an aside, I might point out
that it was necessary to call in
some
University employees
during the night so that the ma
terials which were damming the
Brook could be removed. The
next day it was necessary to re
move more materials from an
other point on the culvert system.
E. H. Leaver
Supt. of Properties

Schneer Clarifies UNH Salaries
To the Editor:
It would be a disservice to take
the report on faculty salaries in
THE NEW HAMPSHIRE Hotline
as indicating that,this is no longer
a
serious financial problem
facing the University.
The situation is this; if we are
to consider money alone, UNH
can buy faculty away from Ver
mont and Maine. Connecticut,
Massachusetts, and Rhode Island
can buy not only our best pro
fessors but our average pro

fessors away from us. As an
example, Connecticut salaries
are twenty-five per cent higher
than ours.
In the long run and over the
years, this means that there is a
steady drain of our best known
and most productive colleagues.
The Administration and Trustees
have indeed made good progress
in lifting us from the disastrous
levels of a few years ago, but
we cannot afford complacency.
Cecil J. Schneer
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Events and Awards Planned for April
preter of Bach, has appeared with
the Chicago Symphony, the New
Forty-three UNH students have York Philharmonic Orchestra,
been nominated for membership the Cleveland Orchestra, and
in the UNH chapter of Phi Beta played Tamino in the Chicago
Lyric Opera.
Kappa honorary society.
Recitals have taken him from
The students will be formally
initiated into the society during coast to coast. His numerous
ceremonies at a banquet May 16 recordings of lieder, oratorio and
opera have been released by
in the Memorial Union.
Columbia,
Deutsche
Phi Beta Kappa, the leading Angel,
Greek-letter honorary society, Grammophon Gesellschaft, Epic
»
recognizes scholarly achieve and London.
Tickets will be available in the
ment in the liberal arts and
Box Office for $2.00, or may be
sciences.
Members
are traditionally obtained in advance at 212 Hud
chosen during their senior year, dleston Hall. Students unable to
but this year’s group includes pay $2.00 will be admitted at no
three juniors. They are Ann charge at intermission.
Burns, Laurence Upton, and Wil
liam Karkavelas.
Senior Key
The other new members are:
Junior men with a *2.7 accum
Marsha Barden, Gloria Bednar- or better, who have not been con
czyk, Stephen Pancoast, Helen tacted by the Senior Key by April
Poworoznek, Carol Spear, Mich 26, should get in touch with Steve
ael Boronski, Ronald Dion, Dale Seay at 868-7715.
O’Reilley, Louise Farrockhrooz, ,
David Mayberry and Janice Ro
berts.
Also, Helen Frink, Carol;^
Gorski, Judith Huntley, Martha
Jefferson, Judith Regnell, Angela
Piper, Catherine Quinn, Timothy
Richards, David Rowden, Terry
Savage, Walter Shortle, Emily
Webster, Bonnie Yudickey,Gerda
Kalman, William Kraus, Linda
Nelson, Elizabeth Bloomquist,
and Denyse Brennan.
Also, Nan Holgerson, Gary
Macintosh, Alan Sentkowski,
Richard Whitney, John Freeman,
Steven Cote, Marie LaFrance,
Lynne Jensen, Jeffrey Zaeder,
Nancy Roffman, Anita Roberts,
and Ruth Scheerer.

Phi Beta Kappa

Senior Clambake
All seniors are invited to the
second
annual Alumni-Senior
Class Clambake in Snively Arena
next Thursday from 6-8:30 p.m.
The Clambake, sponsored by
the University’s Alumni Assoc
iation, will feature lobster,
chicken, and New England clam
chowder.
According to Burnell Bryant,
director of alumni affairs, the
Clambake was started last year
to acquaint graduating seniors
with the work of the Association
and the services it can provide
its members.
Seniors who have not received
an invitation from the Alumni
House can reserve a place by
stopping at the Alunni Office be
fore 4:30 today. The only ticket
of admission is a special name
tag which the Alumni House will
give all seniors wishing to attend.

W HITEHOUSE OPTICIANS, INC.

Morrill Building
•fig
Tel. 7 4 2 -1 7 4 4

P over, N. H.
Closed W eds.

' t

Rx PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED OR DUPLICATED
Save the Pieces o f Broken Lenses

m

We’ll find something.

The Whiffenpoofs singing group FROSH CHOICE: Officers of the Freshman Class who were
of Yale University will be at elected April 4, are left to right: Kevin Barry, treasurer; Denise
Johnson Theater at 7:30 to Renaud, secretary; Lew Chaikin, president; Chris Holmes, vice
(Photo by Hendrick)
morrow evening. Admission is president.
$1.50.
Swiss tenor Ernst Haefliger
will sing Schubert’s Opus 25,
at 8:15 in Johnson Theater next
Wednesday.
Haefliger, the foremost inter

THE NEW HAMPSHIRE needs
pec^le for next year’s staff des
perately.
Putting out a newspaper twice
a week demands a lot of work
from a lot of pec^le, and we just
don’t have a lot of people.
We wished we did.
We’d like to be able to entice
per^le with rncmey, but we can’t.
We do have paid positions, but
the wages rank somewhere telow
the Peace Corps’.
Mostly, we just offer chal
lenges, opportunity and an outside
chance for personal satisfactiem.
Few people are excited by those
intangibles. If you hsq>pen to be
one of those people, apply for a
position a a THE NEW HAMP
SHIRE. It makes no difference
whether you’ve ever worked on a
newspaper before. We like to
train our own reporters, photo
graphers, business and adver
tising managers. Yes, and even
our secretary.
If you have the interest and are
willing to spend the time (any
where from thirty minutes to
thirty hours a week), there’s a
job
for you cm THE NEW
HAMPSHIRE.
Come into the office, bottom
floor of the Union, room 120,
and fill out an application. If
you don’t know what position
you want, say so.
* Deadline for all applications
is 4 p.m. Monday, April 22.

W iffenpoof Singers

Blue and White

TH EN

Frames Replaced or Repaired

If you want to apply for editorin-chief (and its not as absurd as
it may sound), your application
must be in by 4 p.m. T hu rsday,
April 18.

EW HAm

SPRING WEEKEND CONCERT

The SPECTRAS
will be playing
April 27 at
The Strafford Room
Sponsored by
the Commuter’s Club

TH E V A N ILLA FU D G E
May 3rd, 8:00 p.m., Snively Arena
Tickets now on sale $2.50 ea. at the MUB
sponsored by class of '69

We have. . . .
Pennsylvania heavy-duty centre court
tennis balls—$2.25
soft drinks in cans and bottles
chips and popcorn
and your favorite beer from our
self service case
at

ATTENTION: UNH STUDENTS Special discount anytime during open bowling. 30 cents a string. I.D. cards
must be shown. Friendship Lanes, Route 108 North Main
Street, Newmarket, N.H. Hours: 1:00 p.m. til m idni^t.
Telephone 659-5124 for reservations.
HOUSE CLEANING SERVICE: Busy Bee Housedeaning
Service, iill types o f housecleaning. Fl<x>n washed and
waxed, paint washed, rugs and furniture shampooed. Call
692-3815
FOR SALE: Honda Superhawk, 300 cc. Low milage,
^ cellen t condition. Luggage rack and helmet ind. Call
Ken Brown 742-5469 or drop in to the New Hampshire
office.
HELP WANTED: Honda Medianics wanted part-time or
full-time. Please call Dover Auto Supply, 17 Second St.
Tel 742-1951._______________________________________

WAITRESS WANTED for New Hampshire Summer Hotel.
Must be over 21. Call 1-617-592-8100.
PROMOTIONAL HELP NEEDED-SALARY plus commission. Apply The Book CO-OP.

Y O U N G ’ S COFFEE A N D D O N U T SH O P
R ESTAU R AN T

FACTORY REBUILT vacuum cleaners guaranteed one
year, price: $35, $45 or $55. Contact Jules H. Bisson,
692-2234.
WANTED: FOR 3 weeks. Mother’s helper to live in. Start
after June 1st. Call 603-934-4386 evenings or write Mrs.
A.A. Beshaies, 76 Elkins Street, Franklin, N.H.
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P^er
put'ons.

Bjorkman Airs Views on Tourney
by Mike Painchaud

Rube Bjorkman, New England
hockey coach of the year, feels
there is a need to revise poli
cies for selecting ECAC hockey
tournament teams.
“ There is a definite need to find
a more equitable policy for the
selection of teams,” Bjorkman
stated. The Minnesota native,
who recently announced his re 
signation at UNH added, “ Any
system would be better than the
present one.”
Bjorkman was asked to com
ment on proposed revisions to
the ECAC system, offered to THE
NEW HAMPSHIRE by Phil Theibert (Brown University Athletic
Director), chairman of the ECAC
Div. I selection committee. His
responses to the suggestions
were mixed.
Bjorkman does not feel that
Theibert’s proposal concerning
the selection of teams by league
and area is a satisfactory solu
tion. According to Theibert the
top two teams would be chosen
from the seven team Ivy League,
a five team Boston area group
(including UNH, BC, BU, North
eastern, and Providence), and a
five team New York area group
(St. Lawrence, Clarkson, Col
gate, Army, and RPI). The final
two teams would be picked after
these six, by highest percentage.

“ This is better than the present
system, but is still not an equit
able solution,” Bjorkman said.
He noted that the selection of the
last two teams by highest per
centage would not solve the pre
sent problem ofivy League teams
playing a much weaker schedule,
and having higher percentages
than some of the stronger teams.
Bjorkman suggested an alter
native proposal to find an equit
able system. He believes that
the annual tournament should be
extended an additional day with
16 teams, instead of the current
8, competing for the title. The
16 teams would be chosen by wonlost percentages. He says that
this is a fairer system and would
improve the caliber of play in the
tournament.
“ No team should be eliminated
unless it has a chance to com
pete,” added Bjorkman. “ The
teams should be beaten in the
tournament before they are elim
inated.”

The former Wildcat mentor did
concur strongly with two other
Theibert proposals. The ECAC
Chairman’s suggestion that “ All
seeded teams (top four) entries in
ECAC play on home ice,” seemed
quite satisfactory to Bjorkman.
“ There must be some merit to
finish at the top,” said Bjorkman.
“ The home ice advantage would
serve as an incentive to finish
at the top.”
Bjorkman also agreed with the
final
Theibert proposal: to
reduce the committee to four
members plus a chairman. The
chairman would vote only in the
case of a tie; and if a committee
member’s institution is under
consideration he is replaced by an
alternate. Div. I and Div. II
would have separate committees
arranged according to these sug
gestions.
“ This
is very definitely a
better system and should help
to provide an equitable policy for
all concerned,” Bjorkman stated.

JU N E
GRADS
come ffliere The
Johe Ire!
Free Consultation
Hundreds of current openings
for MEN and WOMEN
so apply now!
•
•
•
•
•

Colt 45 M alt Liquor
Paper Vest and Mini-Dress.
Made from the plushest, most luxurious fabric
on the market today— paper! Colt 45 Malt Liquor
pattern in red, white & blue.
^
Sheer, fire-retardant, waterrepellent and party proof. A snip of
the scissors makes the mini-dress a
micro in a split second. Check your
size below and send now— we re
only knitting a limited quantity.

a completely unique experience.

Send to:

Colt 45 Malt Liquor
P. O. Box 1800
Baltimore, Maryland 21203

□ $1.50 mini-dress
□ $1.00 vest
□ $2.00 combination
Check size:
Vest □ L D M
a s
Dress □ L □ M □ S
Petite □

Enclosed find check or money order (Postage and tax included)!

•
•
•
•
•

Administrative
Engineering
Technical
Clerical
Office

World’s Largest Professional
Employment Service
581 Boylston St., Boston, Mass.
1073 Hancock St., Quincy, Mass.
14 Central Avenue, Lynn, Mass.
300 Essex St., Lawrence, Mass.
350 offices coast to coast

An Equal Opportunity
Employment Service

W R A Plans Scavenger Hunt and Football Gome
The
Women’s Recreation
Association wUl sponsor a corecreational scavenger hunt and
field day, tomorrow at Memorial
Field.
All houses and commuters are
invited to participate, and should
report at 9:45 a.m. for the pro
gram which will begin at 10 and
continue to noon.
Houses should send represen
tatives in groups of four; teams
will consist of four women and

DRIVE
JAVELIN
I SELL M O R E T H A T W A Y
Contact
AI Lara way
Ext. 336
Representing

NameAdd ress_
City.

Sales Trainees
Management
Salesmen
Retailing
Trainees

UNH Keglers Set for Tourney
Members of the UNH bowling team which will compete against
Salem State, North Shore Community College and the University
of Maine, tomorrow, pose after qualifying for the tournament.
From left to right are: Woodrow McDonald (562), Robert
Sealgi (559), Doug Little (559), Jim Schwenk (556), William
Waller (554). Jock MacNee and Schwenk had the high singles,
at 138.
(Photo by Wallner)

-State.

.2ip Code.

© T he National Brewing Co., of Baltimore, Md. at Baltimore, Md.
Also Phoenix • Miami • Detroit

COLEMAN RAMBLER CO., INC.
Portsmouth, N. H.

four men.
Co-Rec chairman, Donna Eldredge, announced yesterday that
two trophies will be awarded
immediately following the com
petition, one for the male housing
unit and one for the female
housing unit.
After the scavenger hunt, there
will be a co-ed flag football game.
Women will compete against men,
but the men will be handicapped.
Refreshments will be served in
the Alumni Room of New Hamp
shire Hall immediately after the
activities.
Miss Eldredge also said that
the WRA will sponsor a swimming
marathan April 22 through May
5 for all UNH women.

Cotton slacks and shorts, levis
and scarfs and a new addition. . .
panty hose by Berkshire at
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Basebtdl Team Off to S /o w Start

Swing Batter

“ Swing Batter” was a familiar cry at Tusday’s opening baseball
game for UNH fans at Brackett Fied. Joe Bartlett, above, obliges.
(Photo by Wallner)

84 Gridmen at Spring Practice
New football coach Jim Root it’s just my system with all sorts
welcomed 84 gridders, Monday, of possible variations—almost
for three weeks of spring prac- ever 3dhing but the single wing.”
tice.
Root plans to conduct practice
The group included 31 lettermen and 35 freshmen who
reported to learn the third “ New
system” for UNH in four years.
“ We’re incorporating a new
offense which is involving most of
our effort,” says Root. “ Right
now, the freshmen know just as
much about it as the letter men—
our goal is to get everyone to the
point where we can have a ‘game
condition’ scrimmage.”
Root calls his system for of
fense a “ multiple formation,”
Basically it is a “ T” , asserts
Root, but it will include varia
tions
of the “ I” . “ Really,

for three weeks. He would like to
choose his managers this spring,
also, but so far, he has no candidates.

Sports Calendar

’ Em

C AR W ASH
Phi Mu Delta—Parking Lot
-

2:00

99t

TOMORROW
Varsity Baseball

UNH vs. Maine at Brackett Field
(2:00 P.M.)
Frosh Baseball

UNH vs. Harvard J.V.’s at Boston
Varsity Lacrosse

UNH vs. Middlebury at Cowell
Stadium (2:00 P.M.)
Frosh Lacrosse

UNH vs. Colby at practice fields
(3 :0 0 P.M.)
Varsity Track

Remember the date
May 12. . .Mother's Day
We are pleased to offer you
a new and wide
selection o f Bone China
cups and saucers
in a variety o f colors and design
At

UNH vs. Bowdoin at Cowell
Stadium (1 :00 P.M.)
Frosh Track

UNH vs. Massachusetts at Am
herst.
Candlepin Bowling Tournament

UNH vs. Salem State, Maine, and
North Shore College at MUB

WILDCAT
SPORTS
Come hear a speaker from the
BOSTON DRAFT RESISTANCE GROUP
on Tuesday, April 23rd, 4:00 P.M.
at TATTLERS
Carroll-Belknap Rm.
(Coffee and donuts)

|b »
Football coach Jim Root shouts words of enn
1 0 couragement to halfback Bill Phillips as the
latter slams a dummy while Tom Kasprzak
gaping hole.
Boy carries the ball through the (Photo
by Wallner)

10:00

opening
game victory over
Princeton’s Tigers. He scored
one run and drove in the other,
while shutting out the New Jersey
team on three hits. He struck
out 10.
Against Villanova, UNH gar
nered nine hits, but lost, 7-5.
Joe Bartlett clobbered two home
runs, and Phil Chesley one, as,
on the mound, Mike Fitzpatrick
beat Buddy Walsh.
The Wildcats blew a five-run
Lead against Rutgers, and lost,'
11-8. New Hampshire stranded
fifteen men as Phil Cohen took
his first loss. Bob Birks and
Joe Bartlett hit triples.
Bill Ross measured Billy New
comb at Hofstra, as New Hamp
shire lost, 5-3. Birks hit a triple,
but UNH committed two costly
errors which led to their down
fall.
Tuesday, at Brackett Field,
one pitch spelled defeat for Con
ner’s crew. With the bases
loaded, the Huskies’ number nine
man, Steve Marino lifted a fly
ball towards left field, and the
wind did the rest. UNH rallied,
but Jon Sones got Bartlett to fly
out, and struck out Birks and Dan
Sullivan with the bases loaded
to end the game.___________

Are You Worried About
THE DRAFT

Trackmen o f BC
Track coach Paul Sweet annouced yesterday that Jeff Ban
nister
and Gary King will
compete in the Boston College
Relays at Chestnut Hill tomor
row.
“ I’m afraid we’ll lose the meet
to Bowdoin, Saturday,” insisted
Sweet, “ but I think we owe it
to these boys to give them a
chance to make a name for them
selves.”
Bannister is the defending
champion.

The Wildcat baseball team
stepped off to their usual slow
start last week, and are now
struggling to reach the .500 mark.
Perennially, New Hampshire
baseball nines suffer early
season slumps because they play
teams who have had more out
side practice. This year, UNH
played Princeton,Villanova, Rut
gers, and Hofstra and,emerged
with a 1-3 record.
Tuesday, the Wildcats dropped
a 7-5 decision to Northeastern,
the first New England team on
UNH’s schedule. Tomorrow New
Hampshire entertains Maine, and
Coach Ted Conner hopes his team
will be ready.
“ We were handicapped as far
as outside practices are con
cerned,” asserts Conner, “ but
the loss of Keith Josselyn is
like a football team losing its
quarterback. This really hurt
us.”
Josselyn was slated to be the
Wildcats’ first line pitcher, but
fell and dislocated his shoulder
two weeks ago. The senior from
Manchester was rated as one of
New England’s finest southpaw
hurlers, but will not pitch again
for UNH.
Billy Newcomb led UNH to their

COLLEGE CORNER
ITALIAN SPAGHETTI with Meat Balls
or Veal Cutlets, Rolls and Butter

$ 1.00
HOT PASTRAMI SANDWICH with Cole Slaw
and French Fries
$.95
MICHAUD BUS TERMINAL
INFORMATION AVAILABLE

COLLEGE STUDENTS
SUMMER JOBS
We invite you to
investigate the

highest

paying jobs in the country
today.
G U A R A N T E E D IN C O M E
Earn 1 ,0 0 0 —2 ,5 0 0 w ith American
Foresight. No previous experience.
You must have a car. Interviews
on April 22 in the Carroll Room

THE RED CARPET

Union Building, and on April 23
in the Grafton Room, Union Building
at 12, 1, 2 and 3 both days.
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A t Sheraton Wayfarer

Wildcat Coaches Meet the Press
\A P 5 1 T Y

BASEBALL

\WxA 6o e
'Bartlett
Bartlett To Win 9th Letter
Leftfielder Joe Bartlett is this week’s “ Athlete of the
Week.’’ Joe will win his ninth letter this spring after playing
three years of football, hockey, and baseball.
Last week he hit two home runs against Villanova. On
the season, he is hitting just slightly under .300.
“ Joe is playing better than he ever has for us,’’ comments
coach Ted Conner. “ He’s doing a good job both offensively
and defensively.”

Wildcat coaches outlined their
respective programs before 125
members of the press, April 2,
at Manchester’s Sheraton Way
farer Restaurant.
President John W. McConnell
and Executive Vice President
Jere Chase also spoke to TV,
radio, and newspaper personnel
from Maine and Massachusetts
at the event sponsored by the
UNH 100 Club.
Football coach Jim Root re 
ported that.his recruiting efforts
had been fruitful, hoop coach
Bill Haubrich promised an im
provement next year, baseball
coach Ted Conner expressed hope

for a better season despite the
loss of his first line pitcher,
and track c o a c h Paul Sweet
praised his unsung heroes who
seldom see their names in head
lines, but who consistently score
“ personal victories” .
Hockey coach Rube Bjorkman
was unable to attend because of
previous commitments.
“ Those who told me that bring
ing athletes to UNH would down
grade the caliber of the student
body were wrong,” claimed Dr.
McConnell. “ I n s t e a d , these
scholar athletes have added nec
essary balance to our student
body.”

Racquefmen Top UVM
Coach Irv Hess’ tennis team
opened its season spectacularly,
Wednesday, blanking the Vermont
Catamounts, 9-0.
Hess has a nucleus of four
veterans which should give him
more depth than he had last year.
“ We’re stronger this year be
cause we have a good man for
every position,” claims Hess.
*‘Our chief proble m right now is
placing our men in the right
positions.”
UNH faces its stiffest opposi
tion Saturday, when they travel to
Amherst, Massachusetts, for a
match with the Redmen. UMass,

along with UConrt, dominated the
Yankee Conference last year.
Wednesday’s results:
Goodwin (NH) defeated Joslin,
6-1, 7-5; Joslin (NH) defeated
Fairbanks, 6-4, 7-5; Rothwell
(NH)^defeated Willis, 6-2, 6-2;
Lewis (NH) defeated Louis, 6-1,
6-0; Heaton (NH) defeated Smith
6-3, 6-0; Fournier (NH) defeated
Krebs, 6-1, 6-1.
Goodwin and Heaton (NH) de
feated Joslin and Fairbanks, 6-4,
6-3; Rothwell and Joslin (NH) de
feated Willis and Louis, 6-3,6-4;
Fournier and Leis (NH) defeated
Krebs and Smith, 7-5, 6-2.

Stkkm en Hove Four Losses
Coach Junie C a r bonne au’s
Wildcat Lacrosse team dropped
its f o u r t h s t r a i g h t c o n t e s t
Wednesday to Wesleyan, 10-7.
Wesleyan jumped out to an
early 4-2 lead in the contest at
Middletown. New H a m p s h i r e
fought back to tie it early in the
second period, but W e s l e y a n
scored three quick goals to lead
7-4 at halftime.
The teams fought on even terms
in a defensive second half with
both teams scoring three goals.
Sophomore John Prible, with
three g o a l s , and s e n i o r coC£q)tain Dave Haggerman, with
two goals, led the Wildcat attack.
The Wesleyan game followed a
disastrous southern trip for Carbonneau’s stickmen. The ’Cats
were outscored 31-9 while losing
three games in as many days.

The Wildcats opened the season
against Adelphi on April 9, after
their scheduled o p e n e r with
CCNY was postponed due to the
funeral of Dr. Martin Luther
King.
Adelphi outscored the
’Cats 9-5, despite four goals by
John Prible.
The ’Cats traveled to Hofstra
the followi|ig day and lost 9-2.
Hoffstra peppered the NH goal
forcing Goalie Dick O’Conner to
make 30 saves. NH could manage
only 8 shots on the Hofstra nets.
New Hampshire’s third loss
came at the hands of Rutgers in
New Jersey by a score of 13-2.
Playing without the services of
two injured starters, including
co-captain Haggerman, the Wild
cats could not mount a strong
attack.

YOU’RE WELCOME AT

Roller

Cl|urcl|

listening

President John W. McConnell
addresses press at the UNH 100
Club Sports Banquet in Manches
ter.
(Photo by Wallner)

Announcement
Dr. Robert Wear, director of
UNH’s Intramural Sports Pro
gram, announced yesterday that
play-offs for badminton and softball will begin next week. He
urged students to actively repre
sent their housing unit in the play
offs.

Executive Vice President Jere Chase
listens attentively during UNH lOOClub’s
annual press night in Manchester.
(Photo by Wallner)

SPRING W EEKEND CONCERT
THE JU NIO R C ITIZE N S
May 3rd 8:00 pm, Snively Arena
Tickets now on sale $2.50 each at the MUB
sponsored by class of '69

W A S H IN G T O N S T R E E T A T F A Y E T T E
D O V E R . N E W H A M P S H IR E

SWEATERVILLE U. S. A.
Men's all Weather coats
d acron -p olyester and cotton
stain resistant—permanent press
lined or unlined
in colors, checks, plaids and solids
colors: navy, black loden and camel
sizes: 3 6 —46
$ 1 6 .5 0 -$ 2 6 .5 0

Services: Sunday
9
a.m. Bible Study
11:00 a.m. Morningi Worship
7:00 p.m. Evening Fellowship
On Campus Contact Caroline Drusendahl
TeL ext. 441

]«» «
PANAVISION

EASTMAN COLOR

Mon. thru Sat.

Comer Maplewood & Central Sts.
Portsmouth, N. H.

|

Show Times: 6 :3 0 —8:35
Tues-W ed

Open 10 to 10

"Hov ID saves
wssniscc sun
tuaiyouRLvr

EXTER-

Apr. 2 3 - 2 4
L U IS B U N U EL 'S

MINATING

AN G Ed

Show Times:6 :3 0 -8 :3 0

